
BullGuard Mobile Security 

Why do you need Mobile Security?
Basically, a smartphone without proper protection puts you at 
risk. 

Whether you use your smartphone to find time-fillers on the 
internet or save time and energy by shopping and banking 
online, there’s always a door open to malware and hackers. 
They could steal your personal data and use it to their benefit. 

Without supervision, your kids are more exposed to 
inappropriate videos, photos and even chats with ill-intended 
strangers via smartphones. Also, the fancier phones get, the 
bigger the temptation to steal them. 

In other words, the precious information you carry around with 
you is increasingly vulnerable to being misused by strangers. 
How to counter all these threats? By using Mobile Security!

Why choose BullGuard Mobile Security? 

It offers premium mobile protection and supports most of the large operating systems. 

Whether you use Windows Mobile, Android, Symbian or Blackberry, with BullGuard Mobile 
Security you get: 

 An Online Account to remotely access your smartphone 
 A Mobile Security Manager to locate (via GPS), lock, wipe your phone, and edit the 

Parental Control module 
 State-of-the-art antivirus and antispyware features that work silently in the 

background 
 SIM card protection 
 24/7 Support, just in case you need any help 

Antivirus. Thorough protection from cyber-wildlife. 

Smartphones may be convenient to use and carry around, but they are also vulnerable to 
internet threats. That’s why BullGuard Mobile Security comes with a superior antivirus 
engine that protects your phone data by real-time detection and removal of viruses and 
other malware. You’re even safe from spyware delivered via direct download, SMS, MMS, e-
mail, and Bluetooth. 

Antitheft. Tracks, locates, wipes your phone. 

What if your smartphone got lost or stolen, along with all your important data and files? 
With BullGuard Mobile Security you have the possibility to track it down via the built-in GPS, 
lock it or wipe the data off it, to make sure no-one can access your personal information, 



passwords and financial data. 

You can do all this simply by accessing your BullGuard Mobile Security Manager account 
from any internet browser. 

Parental Control. Always keeps an eye on your kids. 

Wish you could keep your children safe from harm? We provide a complete web interface 
for monitoring your kids' phone including text messages and photos, so you can see what 
they're up to at all times. 

With Parental Control you can also get alerts on keywords of your choice, in case they 
appear in the messages your kids receive, as well as regular GPS reports on your kids’ 
whereabouts. 

Firewall*. Cybercrime can’t reach your phone. 

Excited about surfing the web on your smartphone anytime, anywhere? Well, not all public 
networks are safe. That’s why we included a Firewall in our Mobile Security pack – it 
protects your phone from network attacks and hackers, keeping it in a safe environment. 

* Only available on phones using Symbian and Windows Mobile 

Spamfilter*. Mobile spam kept off.

Some promotional calls and messages can be really annoying! The Spamfilter included in our 
mobile security suite enables you to block unwanted calls and messages, keeping your 
device clean. 

* Only available on phones using Symbian and Windows Mobile 

Basic Backup. Safe storage and recovery of essential data. 

Your contacts and calendar need to be put to safety! With BullGuard Mobile Security you 
can save them to your online account and restore them in case your device is damaged or 
lost. 

Support. With us, every question has an answer. 

If you have any concerns or urgent questions, our skilled and friendly support team can help 
you put your worries to rest. You can contact them 24/7 via Live Chat or e-mail. 
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